ORDINANCE NO. 16-027

A SUPPLEMENTAL ORDINANCE TO "ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 14-055, AN ORDINANCE GRANTING ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCE AMOUNTING TO FIVE THOUSAND PESOS (PHP5,000.00) TO EACH CONSULTANTS, TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS AND OTHER EXECUTIVE OFFICES OF THE MAYOR'S OFFICE, RESEARCHERS OF THE VICE- MAYOR'S OFFICE, AND THE RESEARCHERS OF THE CITY COUNCILORS, KABALIKAT, MEMBERS OF THE MUNTINLUPA CITY BRASS BAND, JOB ORDER (JO), BARANGAY HEALTH WORKERS (BHW) WHICH AMOUNT SHALL BE TAKEN FROM ANY AVAILABLE FUND OF THE 2016 EXECUTIVE BUDGET".

Hon. Coun. Bal Niefe
Hon. Coun. Stephanie G. Teves
Hon. Coun. Louisito A. Arciaga
Hon. Coun. Ivey Rhia Arciaga-Tadef
Hon. Coun. Christine May A. Abas
Hon. Coun. Marissa Cole-Rongaviiia
Hon. Coun. Mark Lester M. Baes
Hon. Coun. Lucio B. Constantino
Hon. Coun. Rafael T. Sevilla
Hon. Coun. Victor L. Ulanday
Hon. Coun. Grace B. Gonzaga
Hon. Coun. Walter A. Arcilla – ABC

WHEREAS, under the Local Government Code of 1991, as amended, provides that, "the City Council as the legislative body of the city has the power to determine the positions, salaries, wages, allowances and other emoluments and benefits of officials and employees paid wholly and mainly from the city funds";

WHEREAS, on November 24, 2016, the Hon. City Mayor Atty. Jaime R. Fresnedi, endorsed to the City Council a First endorsement requesting for the grant of Year-End, cash gift or Incentive to Job Orders, etc., for appropriate passage/approval of ordinance or resolution;

WHEREAS, the request is pursuant to the letter of the City Mayor Atty. Jaime R. Fresnedi to the Commission On Audit (COA) Resolution No. 2013-25, whereby the year-end bonus and cash gift being provided under Republic Act No. 6648 was extended to the Commissions Job Order personnel, or those who are not occupying either regular, contractual or casual positions, copy of it is hereto attached to form part of this Ordinance;

WHEREAS, in view of the COA Resolution, that the same treatment could likewise be given to personnel of the City Government who are neither regular, contractual, or casual employees but who are performing functions that are vital to the delivery of basic local services, to wit:
1. Administrative (Contractual 30)
2. Confidential Staff
3. Technical Assistants
4. Political Affairs Assistants of the Mayor’s Office
5. SP Confidential Staff and SP Researchers
6. Ospital ng Muntinlupa Administrative (Contractual 30) and Consultants;
7. Kabalikat sa Kalinisan;
8. Barangay Health Workers (BHWs)
9. Engineering Job Orders (JOs)
10. Members of the Muntinlupa City Brass Band and Dance Company;
11. YASDO Coaches; and
12. PLMUN Part-Time (not employed in the City Government as regular, contractual or casual employees), PLMun Job Order and PLMUn Consultants.

WHEREAS, in the Ordinance No. 16-164, enacted by the City Council on March 21, 2016, it is stated, among others, that:

"WHEREAS, in consonance with the aforecited principle, the City council granted through Ordinance 14-055 additional allowance of Five Thousand Pesos (Php5,000.00) to specific group of city employees not covered by DBM circular No. 2005-6 which enumerated those whose status of employment are entitled to 13th month pay;

WHEREAS, on February 19, 2016 the Office of the President issued Executive Order No. 201 which standardized the salaries of government employees;

WHEREAS, Exec Order 201 likewise excluded the Consultants, Technical Assistants and other Executive Offices of the Mayor’s Office, Researchers of the Vice-Mayor’s Office, and the Researchers of the City Councilors, Kabalikat, Members of the Muntinlupa City Brass Band, Job Order (JO), Barangay Health Workers (BHW) and students assistants in the application of the issuance;

WHEREAS, the prevailing economic conditions and the increase in prices of commodities and services necessitate the grant of additional allowance to these class of employees who has been discharging their duties on a regular basis;"
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAIN, AS IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED, by the 7th Sangguniang Panlungsod in session as assembled that:

SECTION 1. Coverage. There shall be a grant of additional Five Thousand Pesos (Php5,000.00) allowance to each Consultants, Technical Assistants and other Executive Offices of the Mayor's Office, Researchers of the Vice-Mayor's Office, and the Researchers of the City Councilors, Kabalikat, Members of the Muntinlupa City Brass Band, Job Order (JO), Barangay Health Workers (BHW) and Student Assistants (SA);

SECTION 2. Increase in the grant. The grant contemplated in this ordinance shall be in addition to the amount being received by the aforecited types of employees thereby increasing the allowance from Five Thousand Pesos (Php5,000.00) to Ten Thousand Pesos (Php10,000.00).

SECTION 3. Appropriation - The City Government shall allocate/appropriate the additional allowance for the employees who are not entitled to 13th month pay in the Executive Budget every year thereafter.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAIN, AS IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED, by the 8th Sangguniang Panlungsod in session as assembled that:

SECTION 1. Title – A Supplemental Ordinance to "Ordinance Amending Ordinance No. 14-055, "An Ordinance Granting Additional Allowance Amounting To Five Thousand Pesos (Php5,000.00) To Each Consultants, Technical Assistants And Other Executive Offices Of The Mayor’s Office, Researchers Of The Vice-Mayor’s Office, And The Researchers Of The City Councilors, Kabalikat, Members Of The Muntinlupa City Brass Band, Job Order (Jo), Barangay Health Workers (BBW) Which Amount Shall Be Taken From Any Available Fund Of The 2016 Executive Budget".

SECTION 2. The aforecited types of employees thereby shall receive and or given year-end cash gift or incentive.

SECTION 3. Appropriation - the year-end cash gift or incentive for the employees who are not entitled to 13th month pay in the Executive Budget which amount shall be taken from the available fund of the 2016 Executive Budget.

SECTION 4. Separability Clause – If for any reason or reasons any part or provisions of this ordinance shall be held to be unconstitutional or invalid, other parts or provisions hereof which are not affected thereby shall continue to be in full force and effect.

SECTION 5. Effectivity Clause – This ordinance shall take effect after its approval.
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ENACTED, by the 8th Sangguniang Panlungsod of Muntinlupa this 28th day of November 2016, on its 19th Regular Session.

CONCURRED:

DISTRICT I:

COUN. ATTY. PATRICIO L. BONCAYAO, JR.
Member

COUN. BAL NIEFES
Member

COUN. LOUISITO A. ARCIAGA
Member

COUN. STEPHANIE G. TEVES
Member

COUN. IVEE RHIA A. TADEFA
Member

DISTRICT II:

COUN. MA. DHESIREE G. AREVALO
Member

COUN. MARISSA C. RONGAVILLA
Member

COUN. LUCIO B. CONSTANTINO
Member

COUN. CHRISTINE MAY A. ABAS
Member

COUN. RAFAEL T. SEVILLA
Member

COUN. VICTOR L. ULANDAY
Member

COUN. WALTER A. ARCILLA
Sectoral Representative
President
League of Barangay Captains

ABSENT:

COUN. ALLAN REY A. CAMILON
Member

COUN. RINGO A. TEVES
Member

COUN. ALEXANDER B. DIAZ
Member
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I HEREBY CERTIFY, as to the correctness of the foregoing Ordinance.

CECILIA C. LAZARTE
Secretary

ATTESTED:

CELSO C. DIOKO
City Vice-Mayor/Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

ATTY. JAIME R. FRESNEDI
City Mayor

Date: DEC 02 2016

Norie/8th SP